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lheir identity.'* This is how a functionary of the know how to meet defeat with honor; its crown-
commune expressed himself in an article which ing effort was to burn Paris. Unfortunate in-
the commune publi_led, with approwd, in its deed arc the nations which witness such scenes
oflicialjonrnal, March 27, 1871. In 1792thccom- aml forget them. C. LAVOLL_E.
muse of P'u'is admitted, at le'lsl, The, 1)rcliminary

formality of "t trial, it wished the execution of COM,_II.;NI,_._|, We here propose to discuss
Louis XVI., but intended fl_at the king should communism both in ilself and from an historical

first be condenmed a_ 'l criminal. In 1871 the point of view. Such aplan is broad enough with-
Title alone of king or prince was a erinw, to be out introducing into it the v_.rious social utopias.
l)unlshed with d('ath.--By sul)pres_ing eonscrip We are here concerned exclusively with avowed
lion by its decree of March 29, the commuue sup- and cousi._tent communism, and not with what in

ln'ess('d the army, which it replaced by the na- our day goes under the vague name t)f socitdism.
timml gnard, to which all ablebodied citizens --Commnnism is the system of doctrine which,
were to belong. _Vhat use was there really for in the name of the g('ncral interest and of abso-

:m army when there was no longer .L country Io lute justice, most frequently sees the type of
defeml? TIns abolition, moreover, was merely social l)erfcction in _t pultillg in common of per-
the result of declamation which had lieen h(,ard sons and thing_. We imrposely say persons and
for years, in the clubs, and even in the lcgi._lalure, things. The distinction which cerhdn commu-
a_.'finstmililaryorganizalion.--Whilei)rvelaiming nists pretend to c_tablish between the two i_ in

liberty of conscience, the (,ommune chased or pro- reality an empty one. The thing posse.-scd is
rased the churches, caused 1he emblems of Cath- here the l)crson, or at least a part. and an exten-
olic WOl.,,hi1) to be removed, imprisoned the arch- sion of the person, who has put his labor into it
bishopof Paris, and shot him; and while wishing and placed upon it the seal of his liberty. It is
Io make everything the common prol)erty of all, impossible To respect the producer and deprive
the commune decreed confiscation, th(:destruction him of his product. This first usm'l)atiou involves
of several public monuments, and even private all the others, and ends it_ the comph;tc monopoly
houses. It revived the "mcicnt law concerning of |he human per._on.--Thus communism, what-

suspected persons, antl rendered it more grievous ever amount of logic it m._y havc (anti we shall
by a decrcc concerning hostages; and the victims see that it has not be[m lacking in this regard), is
were chosen froin all ranks of hfc, and des. forced, inevitably, tO Sl)c.d¢ to humanity in nearly
fined to death. It violated indwidual liberty the folh)win.zwords: "i sh.dltirst takepos._ession
daily, by forcing citizens to lake up arms against of all material producls in order to distribute th(:m

the regular g_'ernment, and l)y rcsnrting to com- in accordance with the general interest; but that
pulsory enrolhnent. It bhowed no more respect there should not be an over-abundance of some

for the laws governing the constitution of the things, dearth of others, and consequently the
fam,ly, one of its decrees put illegitimate (.hil- impossibility of a just distribution, I shall direct
dren on the s'lme footingwith legitimate childrclL production, which can not be done unless I dis-
aud consecrated, so to speak, thefree union of the pose of fin; producers themselves a.- I think best.
sexes, which had been prcaehed in the clubs.-- I shall, therefore, assign to each man his task;
Several mclnbers of the international society of "rod to satisfy myself as h) how hc accoml)lishes
"working men formed a l)art of the COmlnune, in lhat ta:k, and th'lt he (loes nothing else, 1 shall
which they had very great inltuence. They con- oblige him to _tork in common. And then, that he

lrolled a large army of workmen already well may not bc suspected of dcl)riviug his brcthrenof
disciplined througil strikes. The moment had any portion of the socialpart which comes to him,
-come to put in pr'mtice the combinations which he shall "flso co_mc i17 commo_." Here we have

were to suppress wages and replace them by a%o- thcJ'amil!/transferred to the public square. Bnt
_iation. The commune created a labor committee why let the family itself exist? Are we not ac-
winch was commissioned with carrying out. tile qnaintcd _ith tim jealous activity and watchful
high-sounding promises, by The aid of which the fore_-ight of tile father and mother for their chil-
revolutnmary politicians had h.'d "tstray the minds dren? To uphold the family is to create a perma-
of the laboring l)opulatlol_, aml introduccd disor- nest con_.piracy against communism in the bosom
der into the workshops. They merely succeeded of conlmunism ilsclf; it is to coudenm corn-
ill drawing up some decrees in which the princi- lnuuibm to witness soon, under the dcceitftd
pies (d the assoemtlon were explained in vague names of liberty, enmlation, economy, of conju-
term..,, but there was nothing that could be ap- gal, paternal, maternal and filial attachment, all
plied, and m tins matter the commune failed mi_- the competition, saving, jealousy, favoritism, prcf-
.erably.--In a word, if we review the different erence of self or of one's own to r)thers, m one
nwa',ures taken under the reign of tim communE, word, the wretcheO retinue of _ndiv_dualism and

,_vc lind no practical idea, no serious plan, no use- family_s,n. This Is not all. There arc evil inch-
ful reform _Nothmg couhl _esult fl'om it but n,dions in the bosom ot every individual whn:h
in,',ct_satt, and crnnlnal acts. as in 1793. :For a resist Conlnlunlsn:l lly tending to persuade him
-',ceond hme the commune of Paris gorge(t itself th'tt commumsm, or :_conmmnity of goods, is not
an blood To the hnrlors o[ a foreign it added for the best. Ilcncc, a rove foi communism must
the th_._race of a civil wu_, and did not even bc instilled into him, of course m Ins own interest,
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at an early day, by education, which consequently and material order. Do you wish to find the type.
must he in common.--" Moreover wc know how the basis, the rule of equality? Turn to liberty.
much religious systems, which pretend to con- The liberty of every man recognized and guaran-
cern themselves only with heaven, influence teed, is true equality. We are equal in and
earthly affairs. What sources of division and through liberty. This truth is tile absolute rule,
struggles, beliefs and ideas are! Hence, no sects, tile onl), source, in fact ,and in law, of equality
no heresies, no individual opinion! ]_ell_q[olemust, between the members of the great human family.
therefore, be a common religic)n for all, at least if Outside of equality through liberty everything is
we [communism] judge proper that there should chimerical and deceptive. To profess to put
tie such a theolT as religion, which is not very equality above liberty is therefore nonsense. To
certain. :Now, as all this can not be accomplished, pretend to secure one by tile suppression of the
and a certain number of individuals not think other is a monstrous contr.tdietion. Thi_ contra-
they have a right to complain, the state must be diction is tile starting point of eommunL-m.--
charged, on tile one hand, with the task of carry- Let us glance at the deelivily which leads com-
ing out this phm, and, on the other, with putting munism to the abyss.--Cmnmunism not knowing
down the malcontents, unless speedily and corn- how to find equality where it exists, is led to
pletely converted. IIenee, the state must be the place it where it is not. For the idea of equality
sole pro:lucer, the sole distributer, the sole con- is inherent in the mind of man, an imperative
sumgr; it must teach, preach, pray and carry on want of his heart, a necessary law of his develop-
the work of repression; it must be the great agri- ment. :Not having found equality in liherty
culturist, the great manufacturer, the great met- where alone it exists, communism tries to enforce
chant, the great professor and high priest; it must an equality of passions, ideas, wants, things: in
be spirit and matter, dogma and force, religion one word, of everything which does not admit of
and the poliee---eveiTthiag." This all shows how equality. Moreover, having misunderstood the
chimerical is the disposition which it sometimes true nature of liberty, it plays the tyrant with it,
pleases certain adherents of communism to make when it meets it, as an obstacle in it_ way.
of things and person_, of property and family, of It is the general tendency of false systems to
the action of the state, and of individual initiative, suppress violently whatever stands in their way.
Properly speaking, communism knowsnothingof and to replace it by arbitrary equivalents.-
persons. It knows only things. The forfeiture False ideas of equality and liberty are the start-
of property which it declares strikes at the last ing point of communism; all tile lest results
principle of liberty in its vitalpart. Communism from those false ideas.--Communism ignores
drags into its sphere the moral and intellectual as and destroys both liberty and- equality, and
well as tllc physical life; and man from whom it by this very fact sacrifices real rights to eh_-
pre[endedtotakebutasinglefacultyandol_eorder tactical ones.--As a free being I have thc right
of products only, pas_es soul and body under its to dlsl)ose of nay faculties, tlLe right to work, with
complete control. It is evident, then, that when all that that right involves; such a right is nothing
communism s_ys it wishes to destroy individual- but tlLe recognition of general liberty, and there-
ism,itme.msthatitwishcstodestroytheindividual fore it is evident that it oppresses no man.
himself. To destroyliberty is, in fact, to destroy According to communism I have the right to
the individual in his very essence. A writer has labor, and all the other rights which arc ncccs-
defined man as an intelligence served by organs, sarily invoh'ed in this one right: that is to say,
From tile economic point of view, it would per- I may demand work, and force others to give mc-
haps be more correct to say: "man is a liberty work. Here, then, we have a portion of human
served hy organs;" "rod these organs include intel- ity, not only obliged morally, but constrained
ligence itself, physical power, land and capital, physically, obliged by the authority of Ihe law
To liberate the organs, is to liberate the man; to to furnish work to others. V_rhen I assist a poor
reduce them to slavery, is to enslave the mau man 1 merely pay him a debt which I owe him;
himself.--Liberty is the mor'd basis of political to give him nothing when I can afford to give
economy. Now,what we find at the bottom of all him something, is to be not only hard-hc.arted
communistic parties and systems is an attack on but wicked; it is to be a thief. I deserve then to
liberty. Counnunism is, therefore, directly op- be treated as such, that is, to be imprisoned ol-
posed to political ec.onomy. Let us first say a hanged.--Communism endows the individu*d
word on the fundamental error of communism, with lying rights; and to satisfy these rights it
It may, we think, besummed upin the preference hurdcns the state with impossible duties. A
which it gives to equality over liberty.--Now double germ of anarchy and despotism, this,
communism fails to insure equality for the velT which leaves no alternative to society than a
reason that it has a preference :for cquality.-- desperate war of Ltll against one, and of each
Equality supposes something anterior to itself, against all, or tile most grinding slavery.--The
something which may admit of equality. Butin economic and moral cousequences which are so
what arc men equal? In intelligence? Take two closely connected with one another in tile corn-
men at random: they are dil_erent both in the munistie system, flow no less logically from its
degree anti in the natureof their aptitudes. And erroneous premises. How c'm there be merit
so it is in the mental and physical, in the moral where individual liberty is sacrificed, where suc-
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ces._ful effort is counted for nothing? Corn- race, but end there. And how much enlighten-
muuisln itself feels what a stranger to it _nerit is, mcnt, how much t)hilosophical or l'clioion_ eleva-
and how fatalit would bc to it. For thchallowed tion of mind, is supposed by so compli(-ated a
formula: Each one aczording to Iris merit, it substi- sentiment! It is a fact wllich has n,)t escaped
lutes the following, borrowed from the prctended the most superficial observer, that affection be-
holiness of instinct: lb each ol_e _c_ording to his comes nlorc intense by being restricted to a nar-
w_nts. So that, whetller a man works little or rower circle; more sublime perhaps, but h:.-s
much. produces with more or less zeal, care, or energetic, in proportion as it extends to a gl'ettt(.r

bl greater (ir less abundance, it does not matter, number of objects. (h)mmunisn_, by opposing
Does communism destroy the abuses which it this elementary law, drowns, so to speak, sym.
t)retends lo radically abolish? It is easy to l)rovc pathy and devotion in the depths of the limitle.,s
that it only aggravates them and renders tllem ocean called the llulnan race, and buries the in-

more general. We know how furiously it attacks dividual in the immense lind wlgue abstractioll
competition, that is to say, liberty. But in the- which it calls socicty.--We have seen colnmu-

place of the lcgitfinate, industrious, enlightened nism, considered as a system, plunging into every
c_)mpetitiou of interests which is profitablc to error and contradiction; aggravating the evils of

all, it puts the blind, barrcn and disorderly corn- which it coral)laths hy letting new OLIOSloose on
petition of appetites. It complains of robbery in hunmnity; rousing the al)pctites trod finding noth.
human society, and decrees universal spoliation ing to crc'_te the imnlensc aln(bunt of cat)it'll it
ill order to suppress it. It groans over prostitu- wouht need to carry out its plans, except the un-
lion, and makes a law of tile promiscuous inter- productive principle of fraternity; aml rendering
course of the sexes. It is angered at seeing a this very fraternity impossible by inviting each
number of men who, to enjoy thclnselve_, had member of thc conmmnity to seize .l quantity of
only to take, as it s'lys, the trouble of being l)orn; products which must necessarily grow le._s and

aml the taking of this trouble, it claims, entitles less; or to bow under the hard law of a state
them to a share in every social advantage! It which call live only by tile skillfnl distribution

impeaches slavery 'rod exploitation of the pro- of wretchedness. Wc may well be ast(mished
letariat, and it makes of every man a slave t(i be that such a doctrine should find adll(,rents. Still
exploited by the state. Let us add that the communism Call appeal to a long tradition elm-

slavery which it establishes is not merely a 1)oht- tinucd through all the centuries, tllrough revolu-
ical and economic one, but a moral slavery which tions of every kind. The explanation of lhis

must perpetuate, indefinitely, both political and strange phenometmn is instructive m more ways
eeonoalic slavery. When free will and personal than one; and we are astonished to lind that

dignity, care for the future, tile calculations and communism has oftcll lleen llut tile logical .devel-
affections which make existence worth having, oplnent of the principles adol)ted ahnoM univer.
flights of imagination and innocent fancies, arc sally by the nations which stigm'_tizcd it. N()th.
abolished in ulen; what is there to replace these ing is truer of ancient n.ltions; an(1 _m to those
broken springs, or to compensatc for the loss?-- which followed them, especially up to 1789, was
Communism, by enervating all the motives which not the principle of the right to landed property
constitute tile essence, the health, the encrg'y of cllanged by conquest and civil legislation to such
the moral being, at one blow exhausts all the a degree, disregarded ia law to such 'm extent by
sources of wealth.--Communism has songht the tile doctrine that all property in la,_d was hehl
principle of liberty, by appealing to /ore. With from the state, that communism became, if not
instinct as its basis, it seeks in instinct the means justifiable, at least perfectly explainable? A_ _L
of correcting the evil effects oI iustinct. This symptom, if not as a theory, commuaisln still
twofold pretension is evidently chimerical. In- hasan importance not to bcunderrated. Like all
stinct can not be tempered byits own excess. As social ntopias, it has its source ill the imperfee-
to making lore and fralernity the only springs of tions of tile social state; some of whicll are sus-
prodnction, it is the most iinpossible of utopias, ceptible of amendlncnt, otllers Ulmvoidable; and
It is madness to suppose tlmt a man will work, is explained by .'_ feeling of pity for human mis.
Inanufacture, sell, etc., with thc perpetual en- ery and by base l)assi,m.--CommuI_ism Ires been
thusiasm which religion itself does not always at work in the world, "rod it may be jud-ed by
produce.--h'ever has the saying of Pascal: "The its fruits. To begin with, it is an ugly tMng that
man who wishes to imitate the angels becomes a a doctrine held up as a charter of emancipation
beast," been better justified tlmn by communi._m, of the llumal_ race, shouhl always appear in Ills-
which commences by supposing angelic virtues tory based on and supported by slavery, llow
in man, and ends by always showing him gross can we speak of communk-m witb,lut mentioning
and brutal in practice. What .m illusion it is, Sparta; and how can we mention Sparta witllout
then, to suppose that the individual will love recalling what wt_.q nlost odious ill ancient stay-
everybody, will devote himsclf to everybody, cry? The r(glmc of communism and labor are
whet,, he is prohibited from loving his own two things so incompatible that whercw:r the
family and devoting llimsclf to it? Sympathy, former h.ls been established it has been necessary
like all other faculties, has need of practice and to condemn wholc classes to for_'cd labor. Thus
food. blen do not begin by loving the human the commuoisnl of the citizens of L'teedemonia
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could be maintained only by making helots of be abused without the right of property being
those engaged in agriculture and the useful arts. denied, in Rome. That right was extended,

Sparta reached the ideal of communism better under the rude authority of the father, not only
than any other city, unless it be perhap-_ Crete. to the slaves, but to the family. Usury appeared
Sparta was not guilty of the error of making there without compassion. As to agrarian law,
movable property and material products common so frequently confounded with communism, we
property. It also made education and women know that it was merely a claim (receT_dication)
common property. But, by one r)f those con- by the poor plebeians who had takcIl part in the
cessions which the reality ahvays makes to logic, conquest, for lands retained exclusively by no-

and which we meet everywhere in the history of bles and k,lights The Gr'mchi did nothing,
practical communism; by one of those inconsis- said absolutely nothing, inconq3atible, with the

tencies which make the existence of communism right of property As to the revolts of slaves,
possible and its destruction inevit'tble, it retained what connection had they with communism?

something of individual prnperty by providhlg These unfortunates revolled not to have every-
that lands should be divided into (,qual portions, thing in common; they fought to own them-
But how great the practical superiority of Spar- sclvcs._Ve know how powerful an organization
tan communism over the ('ommunism of the nine- the family spirit and property received fi'om the
tcenth century! It did not promise the members Mosaic law in Judea. Nevertheless, it must be

of the a.%ociation wc'dth and enjoyment in corn- remarked that if the law of the jubilee, which
mon, but poverty and abstinence. It spurred the brought back to the same family alienaled lands,
children onward, not by making labor attractive, was 'l sanctionin_ of the right of property, it was
but by the whip. By these me'ms it was able to also an attack on that right: it sanctioned it by
exist for a time. Their 1)rineiples of morality, keeping it int.mt in the h'tnds of the same fatal-
moreover, debarred the Spartans fi'om the sort- lies; it attacked it because it trammelcdindividual

cuing influence of the arts--a privation which liberty and hindered the ntltural course of tr'ms-
their economic principles wouhl have been suf- actions between man and man. Each one lived

ficicnt to effect. The fine arts are impos.qblc "under the shadow of his vine and figtree;" but
where there is not an excess of the wealth pro- for that very reason each one w-ts, so to speak,
duced over the wealth consmned; and s'ueh an made a parcel of the soil of his own patrimonial
excess is impossible whcre eonmmnism prevails, estate. Industry, commerce, the sciences, the
The nmstcr work of Spartan legislation was to arts, which have need of a certain surplus, and
inspire the fanaticism of self-denial and a devotion the activity which results from the frequent re-
to this state of things. Spartan morals were not lations between men, remained foreign to this
the best. The Spartan, living on coarse food, inteliigelat and energetic people. As where there
trained for war, without luxury, without coin- is no right to prol)erty whatever there is no civil-
merce, without a corrupting literature, was no ization, so an incomplete civilization is the result
less debauched than savage. Their rude power of every curtaihnent of the right of 1)roperty,
yielded at alnmst the first contact with civilized which can only show its full effects on coildition
Greece, 'rod could not withstand the wealth ac- of rein;tining an individual rJght.--Esscnianism

quired after the war of the Peloponnesus. The was the communism of Judea. In this country
people, who had rejected the institution of prop- of religion conmmnism was associated with the
crty, were famed for their rapacity, their ava- religious principle, as in Greece, the country of
rice, and the venality of their magistrates. The philosophy, it was associated with thcphilosophic
people, who had sacrificed all to milit:lry prow- itlctt, with Pythagoreanism, which was its partial
ess, fell to such a degree of weakness tlmt they realization. The school of Pythagoras was a
were forced to i'ecr_tit t'_eir armies from among commumty of s'tges living in accordance with
the helots, amot_g whom they found their last the severest prescriptions of spiritual life, in self-

great men. Occupied. like all ancient legislators, denial, friendsifip, and the cultivation of the
with the sol(: idea of doing away with revolution sciences, especially mathematics and astronomy.
by destroying inequality, Lycurgus forgot that Their austerity "rod their labors suggest to usthat
for states there is a worse danger tlnm revolu- it was a sort of pagan Port Royal, while their
tion--dissolutiou; and this is how Sparta ended, eagerness for rule and their political activity,
--Tlm genius of Rome ignored conmmnism, which drove them out of most of the cities in

.Everything vague, undetermined, is il) keeping which they had founded their establishments,
with the doctrine of communism, which in rclig- remind us of the celebrated society of the Jesuits.

ion adores the all, in morality denies the person In contrast with the Pythagoreans, who consti-
and secsonly hulmmity, aml in l)o]itical economy tuted, as it were, monasteries of philosophers,
absorbs individual property it_ the collective pos- and whose political ideal was an aristocracy of
session of the community. At Rome everything enlightenment guiding and governing the obe-
was well defined, the gods, virtue, the laws. dient masses, the Essenes exhibit tous alittlc pen-
Rome witnessed flourishing side by side stoicism ple, forming a kind of fraterJml democracy; not
which exalts the liberty and the dignity of the tlmt hierarchy was not respected among them,
person, and property which assures that liberty nor that ranks were not known and even sharl)lY

and dzgnity. The institution of property might defined; but all were admitted among them ot_
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the single condition of t_pure or repentant life; has no weight as an argument.--Wc have to relt(.h
and everything was held ill common by tim chiefs the second century and turn to a heresy severely
and tim subordinates. It must be said to the condemned by Christiamity, to see an instance of

honor of the Essenes that they h)oked on slavery p,'actical communism authorized l)y religion.
as an impious thing, an exception, however, The Carpocr'_tians, who were confounded wilh
which means nothing in favor of communism, tlle G,mstic% revived, a little earlier than two
Tim E_senes were in realily a very limited and centuries after Christ, the infamy of the bac-
entirely volunlary association; they were like a chanals that Rome l,ad seen a little less llian two
small tribe of monks; and Pliuy said of them, centuries before hls coming. The Chrislian corn-
"They perpetuate themselves without women, munitics, which were c_tahlished with an ascetic
and live w_thout money, e _ -:.-' Repentance object, had nothing to do with the history of
-rod distasle for the worhl are the fruitful._ourccs coumnmism. It i_ even certain that they couhl
which keep u 1) their number." Comlnunisln, lint ]lave supported themselves in it communistic
¢hus understood, was only a form of free a_socia- society, be('ause they obtained their rcsmn'ees
lion; the commun;ty received only those who not fl'olll alnong themselves, but from outside.
agreed to form a part of it. Labor was carried Moreover. these cmnmunities and tim communists
on among them, moreover, by men reared in the (litter in every respect. Men came to join them,
habits "rod tet, chings of the upper society; 'rod but wcrc not born in them. Their object was

like allrcligious communities, itwas founded nut almost always purely religious. The sexes, far
on the principle of unlimited satisfaction of hum'm from being together, lived separately; where

wauts, but ou that of rigorous abstinence. V_'e marriage was permitted, its laws were strictly
can say as much of tim Therapeutics, a Jewish observed. The "lssoeiation of Herrnhutcrs, or
sect of :Egypt, whose mcmhcrs lived in isolation, Moraviau brethren, is the sole exception to the
and had little in common but their practices of above remarks. It was uphchl by its evaugelical

religion.--Christianily lint an end to tim old spirit of humility, self-denial, hope in a future
worhl. W'ls it favorable to communism in the life, which rendered it less exacting in this one;
_.ime of its Founder aud the first apostles? This in a word, by the very spirit most opposed to
is'_ question winch has been much discussed in that of communism. While recognizing their
our time, and whmh the communists, anxious to virtues and their negative lmppincss, it must be
have the greatest authority of the civilized world rccognized also that their narrow feeling of sect,
on their side, unanimously answer in the affirma- their statimlary condition, their want of arts,
tive. This claim has been refuted to our think- their proscription of everything lofty in science

ing, with -m array of reasoning which amounts and all philosophical speculation, do not agree
to demonstration. To begin with, if Christ had with the general character and the nmst necessary
intended to extol communism, hewould nothave conditions of modern civilization.--Wheu we
maintained the most profound silence ontlm sub- follow the history of heresics in the Christian
jeer. Then tim texts of thc gospels, appealed to church, we find that eommuni.-m was a stranger
in favor of conmmnism, have a meaning alto- to most of them. Ecclesiastical authors, in order
gelhcr different from that attributed to them. to brand them more surely, have been somewhat
Jesus Christ recommended ahnsgiving, the giv- lavish of this reproach against them; and com-

i_tg a_cay of one's goods, which is a ztse and not munistic writers have eagerly granted the truth
the negation of property. In a word, he makes of thc reproach in order to gain for themselves

dmrity a religious duty, not an act of constraint, a more imposing family tree. Bossuet, in his
which abolishes all virtue and all charity, lie " Itistory of the Yariatious," hasnot been sparing
repeats the p,'ccept of the divine law: "'Thou in this aecnsation again_-I the heretics of the
shalt not steal," which is a sanction of the right eleventh amt twelfth centuries, especially against
of property, lie preaches the inviol'ibility of tim Waldeuses .rod Albigens(_s, whose innocence,
the family so far as to condemn divorce, one of in tiffs respect, Ires been established, it appears to
the few laws relating to civil life which hc us, 1)y thc historian of communi,-m, Sudre Tim
laid down. The language and conduct of the same is tile case with the Lollards and some other
apostles arc none the more on the side of con:- sects more theological than political. It needed

muuism. The spontaneous putting of all their all the partiality of contemporary hiktory, w_itten
goodsincommonbytlmfi,'stbelievers, wasasmueh from the communi.,.tic point of view, to make a
a meansofresistanee in their'hands, and an inslru- Wickliffe and a John 11uss almstlcs of soci'd

meat of propagandism, -is a picture of Christian fralcrnity. Tim germs of communism were de-
brotherhood. Liberty and thelaws of morality and veloped, nevertheless, in certain sects, such as the
political economy find nothing contr'iry to their Brothers of the Free Spirit in the thirteenth cen-
principles, in this free community of a rclig,ous tury, and l)erhaps among some,_thers. But corn-
sect pretending in no way to set itself up as a munism broke out with the Anabaptists in a l)old
model of social o,'ganization nor to change the and most terrible form. It does not enter into
general conditions of the production of wealth, our plan to relate this tragie, cpi-ode in the his-
The ex'm_ple of tile sm_,ll Christian family, at tory of (.ommu,tism in which it appeared with all
,}erusalem. after the death of Christ, an examr)lc the retinue of false theories whi(.h it advocated

not followed to any extent by the other' churches, and evil passions which it roused. " We are all
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brothers," said Muncer, the chief of the Ann- been found in the Republic of Plato. It is im-

baptists, to the ]isteni,lg crowd, "and we have a portant, however, to distinguish carefully the
common fathc,' in Ad'tm; whence comes this dif- communism of the Greek philosopher from the
ference in rank and possessions which tyranny doctrines with which it is confounded. Plato
has set up between us and the great ones of the h'm been too frequently thought of as a modern
earth? Why should we groan in poverty aud bc utopist who aims at reforming the world. Tlm
overwhelmed with misery while they arc swim- lepublic of Plato is a purely ideal application of
ming in delight'? Itave we not a right to equality his phih)sophy to society. As a philosopher lie
of goods, which, by their nature, are made to be paid too little attcntmn in his analysis of man to
dtvided among all men? Give up to us, rich the moral fact of liberty. This defect appears
men of the world, covetous usurpers, give up to with all its deplorable consequences ill his imagi-
us the goods which you keel) unjustly; it is not nary society. As a philosopher he understoo4
as men alone that we lmve a right to an equal the idea of justice admiral)ly as far as it can be
distribution of the advant_lges of fortune, but understood when detached from libcrly; amlwith
also as Christiaus." Spoliation, polygamy, the a geometrical precision concealed under the freest
destruction of statues, of paintings, of books, and most brilliant forms he arrives at absolute
with the exception of the Bible, followed these equality, interrupted no longer by individual
preachings, especially at 5Iulhausen and Mfin- differences of effortand merit, but by the personal

ster.--,Lfter h'_ving shown how sensual and differences of intelligence andmoral energy. In
fierce it can make men, of itself, it remained this wayhc reaches aa aristocracy of philosophers
for communism to show by the example _,f Para- and warriors. Let tus not forget, either, that

guay how moral, mild and happy it m:ty make Plato, far from looking toward the future had his.
them when joined to tim religious principle, eyes constantly turned toward the east, a country
This last experience of which it boasts, does not of (more orless) collective property and theocracy.
apl)car , any more than the (_thers, very brilliant Except in a few views purely moral, as sublime
or very envi,_ble. The crowning work of the as they were new, which contained in them the
Jesuits in ttn.ir c:)lonies wastochaugc a colony of future of the human race, we may say that Plato
mt-n into a flock of obedient and timid children, in his Republic wrote simply the Utopia of the
without an)' ideas of their own, without vices, past. Let us observe also that, in this work itself,
but at the same'time witheJut virtues. The Jesuit 1)roperty and the family seem forbidden only tc_
fathers had established a system (ff abs lute rule; one class, that of the warriors. ])o not European
they directed the production and distribution of armies recall some of tim traits of this organization,
wealth with that despotism without which corn- supported by the other elates of citizens? IIave
munism is not possible. The happiness which the soldiers a family? have they ]and to cultivate
they procured their flock was not, however, or a table apart? The rel)ublic attests with none
protected from tim storm; and it is stated that the the less force the irresistible inclinalion of corn-
news of their departure wasrcceivcd with shouts munism, which, whether it takes its starting
of joy. The state of primitive innocence and point in the brutal appeal to the instincts, or has
even happiness undera superior authority can not its source, as here, in the principles of abstract
be, at all events, the ideal of a civilization which justice shorn of the idea and the feeling of the
prefers struggle, with its inevitable failure and the freedom of the will, reaches the same result, and

progress consequent on it, to this inert and stupid derives the negation of the family from that of
state of impeccability.--We must come down to property. But the smile of Socrates while expos-
our own time and to the New Harmony of Owcn ing this impracticable system, is perhaps the refu-
to find aJ'resh example of practical communism, tation bestsuited to this brilliantplay of dialectics
The illusions of the modern reformer, who made anti imagination combined, alogical and poetical
irresponsibility his principal dogma, need not be deduction of an idea, and not a serious plan of
recalled. It amy be said that, on the whole, com- social reform.--What could a regular explanation
munism has done nothing considerable since the of the systems of Thomas More and Campanella

timeof Paraguay, where it was able to survive for add to what we have already said? It matters
a time, owing solely to the change and modifica- little that the Utopia and the City of the Sun
tions made in it by the religious spirit. Since differ in certain regards, but it is important to
then, it has appeared in the form of aspiration or remark tlmt they agree in some of the great
conspiracy. Babccuf and his accomplices met negations brought about by that of liberty and
the same fate as ]_[uncer and Jolm of Leyden, property. More wishes the institution of the ram-
without having had the same success; and the re- ily might remain, but he wants slaves for great
cords of the doctrine since June,1848,and recently, public wor "ks and to fill the voids left in produc-
have been only tlmse of its defeats and disap- tion by the utopists. Campanella abolishes the

pointments.--To complete the review of com- family. Both make the state sovereign master of
munism it only remains to cast a glance over the labor and sole distributer of products.--Com
utopias which it has produced, limiting ourselves munism assumed in the eighteenth centre3" an
to pointing out the chief trait of each, and. the exclusively philosophical form; it very nearly
conclusions to be drawn from them all.--Thc renounced allegory and symbolism to make use
type of all the communistic utopias has justly of analysis and reasoning. We do not doubt thaL
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the constitution of the institution of property know that there are several varieties of comma-

which communism had before its eyes was vicious, nists in France in the nineteenth centur)-? Some'
and that philosophy and political economy were of them in a minority wish to act with mildness,

to labor for its rcformation; but if the excessive just as if when property is oncc recognized as an
and unjust equalities of eighteenth century society obstacle to all progress, it is not necessary to de-
explain communism, how can they justify a sys- stroy it at once. Somc deny a God, the soul, re-
tern which nmved in opposition to the general sponsibility; others mean to admit them, which
aspirations for liberty and civilization? Rousseau is perfectly useless, since they conduct to the
wasnot apartisan of thisd ctrine though lie gave same practical materialism. There are others
it weapons. In his "Discourse on Inequality," as who wish to retain the fine arts, as if their eco-
well as inhis" Social Contract," he recognizes the notate system permitted the retention. Some
close solidarity of property and society, and while arc in favor of having towns, while others find it
deploring the existence of the latter he declares it better to destroy them and force all to live in tim
indestructible. In basing property on the law lie country. These differences arc of little i_wrcst.
fell into an error, general in his time, and from In reality there is only one and the same com-
_'hich Montesquicuhimsclfwasnot free. Mably, munism: consistent communism.--And now, if

who carried the principles of Rousseau to absurd- communism as an aspiration is a real disease of
ity, and who changed his tendencies into sys- the soci'd state, and if communism as an eco-
terns, asks humanity to return to its natural state, nomic doctrine is merely a disease of the truman
In his Legislatiou, or Principes des lois, in his mind, what arc the remedies? After good moral
Dou_ sur l'ordre naturel et es,_entiel des Soci_tds training and instruction, to which we assign the
opposed to the Physiocratcs, in his E_tretiens de first place, we know of but two: as to society,
Phocion, he is scarcely more than the servile com- to apply in it more and more the great principles
mentator of Rousseau and Lycurgus. Labor in of economic science which indeed c_m not de-

common, distribution by the state, abolitiou of stroy its evils, but may gradually diminish them;
arts, intolerance in matters of religion: these an- as to minds, to imbue them continually more and
cient consequences of the doctrine arc deduced more with thctruths of political economy. Such
by Mably with a rigor which leaves little to bc is the best or rather the only real antidote agtdnst
desired. The obscure Morclly goes farther yet, the threatening progress of communism.
if possible, in his tedious JBa_iliade and in his h'_te- I-IE_RI BAUDIlILLART.
ful Code de la _zature, which became the code of

revolution'Lry communism. The boldness of COMPETITION. Thc word competition has
Brissot deWarvillc, who, anticipatinga celebrated becu thus defined by a French lexicographer:
sayi,)g, assimilated property to theft, and the in- "Tile aspiration of two or more persons to the
consistent eccentricities of Necker and Linguet, same office, dignity or any other advantage."
could only repeat or extenuate these anathemas This is, indeed, in harmony with its etymological
and theories. They were continual through thc meaning. Two or more individuals aspire at the
Fret_ch revolution which deprived them of their s'_me time to the same position, to the same dig-
rai.,on d'glre. A disciple of Rousseau, Robes- nity, to the same advautage, no matter what;
pierre w'ls not a communist, though his princi- they vie with each other to obt'fin it; there is
pies put society on the incline which leads to com- competition between them for its pos_-ession. But
munism. Babceuf, on the contrais", was. Mo- after thus givingthegeneralmeaningof the word,
felly became a man of action. Philosophic and this same lexicographer attcmpts to give what he

dreamy communism appeared only with Cabet, calls its commercial meaning, and here he seems
author of the Voyage en Zcarie, and with the more to us less happy. Ile calls it : "The rivalry which
advanced editorsof the Itumanitaire. These ]at- exists between manufacturers, merclmuts, etc.,

ter are much more consistent. In his communism whether concerning the quality of their products,
• founded on fraternity, and repeating all the argu- their merchandise, etc, orcon('erningliriccs, with

ments restoring the use of all the habitual methods ] a view to sharing tim profits of the sam(' branch
of communism varied but little in its nature, of commerce, industry, etc." What is rivalry

Cabet, nevertheless, wished to retain the family, concerning the quality of goods or their price?
L'H_L_mnitaire opposed this. We have shown on It is not truc that in commerce and industry, corn-
which side the logic was. Let us add also, in p_tition alwsys has these characteristics; and
order to be just, that Cabct deceivedhimselfwifll even if it were, they would not constitute its
tile fond delusion that each one would retain his essence. The writer confounds the substance

cottageand hisgarden. Heallowcd his Icarians, with the form, the principle with the changcablc
after having well served the state which ovcrs'tw circumstances under which it is produced. Our

them strictly all the week, to be absolutely frce lexicographer here seems to us misled by the de-
ever)- Sunday. Thisis far too much. Asinglc Sun- sire to establish between commercial competitions
day in freedom would be death to Icaria. With and competition in its ordinary acceptation an es-

these exceptions we recognize under the boney scntial and generic difference, which does not
of the form the inevitable spirit of communism, really exist. In reality the), arc the same thing.
that is to say, the purest despotism regulating in- In commerce, as in everything else, by the word
dustry, science, religion, etc.--Of what use is it to competition is meant the struggle of two or more


